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Have no fear, little flock, it is the Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.  (Luke 12:32) 
 
Dear members and friends of Calvary, 
 
These words of Jesus were the text for my first sermon as Interim Senior Pastor of the congregation.  I told those 
gathered for worship to let these words sink in.  It is God’s great desire and deep joy that Calvary, indeed that all 
creation, benefit here and now from what has been promised at the End of all time.  God wants us to embrace 
and experience the joy of life and salvation today in our life together.  Therefore, though we live in anxious 
times, our lives disrupted by Covid, with massive cultural changes around us and a pastoral transition in the 
congregation, we need not fear.  God is ready to give us a foretaste of that promised life to come.  We journey 
forward trusting in that promise. 
 
I look forward to getting to know the people of Calvary Lutheran Church and learning about your life together 
and the mission to which God has called you.  Each and every person is valued, loved, respected and affirmed as 
fellow travelers in this journey.  I ask your patience as I put names and faces together and build relationships 
with staff, leadership and all the members of the congregation.  I will be spending a lot of time in these first 
weeks and months in the important work of meeting people, listening to stories, and learning about life at 
Calvary. 
 
My wife Anita and I live in Appleton, about a mile from the Thrivent building visible along Highway 41.  Most 
recently I served as Interim Pastor in a congregation in Louisiana.  Anita grew up in Colorado, me on a farm in 
central Illinois.  We’ve lived pretty much in the Midwest—Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas, before moving to 
Wisconsin 8 years ago.  Anita was a middle school math teacher until her retirement. I have served the Church as 
pastor of congregations and later as bishop of two different synods.  We’ve two daughters, both married and 4 
grandchildren, one family in Rockford, Illinois, the other in São Paulo, Brazil. 
 
What does an interim pastor do?  Most importantly, I am called to keep the main thing the main thing, that is, to 
keep the Good News of Jesus Christ at the heart and center of the life of the congregation.  Then with the Good 
News of God feeding hearts, minds and souls, I will work with the leadership to help the congregation prepare 
for the calling of a new pastor further down the road.  That will mean reviewing the congregation’s history, 
assessing the present and discerning where God might be leading and how God might be shaping the 
congregation in its life and mission today.  For now just know that during an interim there is work to be done as 
the Holy Spirit calls us through the Gospel of Jesus Christ to participate in God’s mission in the world. 
 
Have no fear, little flock, it is the Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom. 
 
In Christ’s peace and love, 
 
Pastor Jerry Mansholt 



Dear People of God, 

Greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  "7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all 

understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 8 Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever 

is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is 

commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things." 

Philippians 4:7-8 

 

I hope this letter finds you well. I trust that these days allow for times of prayer, reflection, renewal and rest. At 

this time of the year, it feels natural with busy life and increased pressure to complete the to-do list. As people 

of God, it is part of our lives to continue to follow Jesus wherever we live, work and play. 

 

We enjoy the beauty of God's creation all around us as the transition is made from Summer to Fall. Here at 

Calvary, we are excited and hope to see many of you in person and virtually this Fall. For our homebound (shut-

ins) family, we will continue to connect with you.  As the church and the season continue in its transition, we 

welcome Pastor Jerry Mansholt as our Interim Pastor. Please provide opportunities for connection and 

acquaintance. We look forward to working with him and his leadership. 

 

Let us allow Hope to live in our hearts as God's Spirit guides us daily.   This Fall, we look forward to the start of 

Confirmation and Sunday School, worship services, and the many events that will be happening at Calvary. 

We appreciate you and your family for the many ways you continue to be a blessing to Calvary. May God bless 

you richly. Amen. 

Peace, 

Pastor Rufus 

TUESDAY ZOOM BIBLE STUDY RESUMES—SEPTEMBER TOPICS 
 

Please join Pastor Rufus and others for a weekly ZOOM Bible Study every Tuesday at 1pm.  
The text used is Men of the Bible written by Ann Spangler & 
Robert Wolgemuth. 
 
 September 13:  The Life of Jeremiah— Jeremiah 1:20,36/

Page 284 
 September 20:  The Life of Daniel—Daniel 1-6/Page 294 
 September 27:  The Life of Jonah— Jonah 1-4/Page 310 



 
I am so excited to begin our 2022/2023 Sunday School registration.  While you are taking your final 
summer vacations and getting ready for back to school, take a few minutes to register your child(ren) 
for Sunday School.  All children in 4K to Grade 5 are encouraged to register and attend.  You can find 
the registration form on Calvary's website or in the church office.   If you have any questions, please 
reach out to Melanie at melanie@calvarygb.com. 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL- SAVE THE DATES 

• August 28- Registration for Sunday School due 

• September 11- Rally Day- Start of Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

• September 11- Teacher Blessing 

• September 18- Backpack Blessing 

• October 2- Bibles for 4K and Grade 2 /Cherub and Gospel Cats sing 
 
 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Please consider signing up to teach a Sunday School class.  Teaching Sunday School does not require 
any special degree, only a love of children and God.  Lesson plans are complete and you are almost 
prep free.  We are looking for any help you can provide.  If you want to teach the whole year or one 
of the shorter themed weeks, we have something for you.  Please contact melanie@calvarygb.com 
for details.  
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CONFIRMATION 2022 
Sign up for Confirmation 2022- 2023 year is available now! Registration packets are available 

in the front office as well as online. The cost to register is $25 per child but grants are 

available to those who qualify. Registration packets are due in the office by Tuesday, 

September 5th. Open house for Confirmation will be Sunday, September 11th at 9:15am. 

Parents are required to attend open house with their students. Any other questions can be 

directed to Angel, at  angel@calvarygb.com  

If you have never visited the church library or 
haven’t been there for awhile, check it out!  It 
is located right across from the elevator on 
the second floor, and the door is always open! 
 
As a reminder there are jigsaw puzzles for 
loan.  If you would like to donate puzzles to 
the library, just leave them outside the door 
on the table. 

In each Visitor, there will be a book review or focus on a certain group of books.  Parents 
are familiar with the Berenstain Bears books.  The church library has many of them for all 
occasions and aspects of growing up.  Here are few examples:  God Made Me Special, The 
Berenstain Bears Say Their Prayers, Keep the Faith, Jobs Around Town, The Messy Room, 
Too Much TV, Mama’s Helpers, Neighbors in Need, New Baby.  Check out one today! 
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LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF SCHOOL KITS 
We are collecting school supplies to send to Lutheran World Relief to make sure 

children have everything to succeed in school. If you are able to donate, we would greatly 
appreciate it. Donations can be dropped off in the basket outside the front office or in the 
Narthex.  Please see below to know what to bring. Thank you! September 27th is the last 
day to bring in donations! 

 
• Four 70-Sheet Notebooks 
• One box of 16 or 24 crayons  
• One pencil sharpener 
• One 30- centimeter ruler  
• One pair of blunt scissors  
• Five unsharpened No.2 pencils with erasers  
• Five black or blue ballpoint pens  
• One 2 1/2 “ eraser 

 

Make sure you RSVP with Angel  so enough food will be provided 



YOUTH MISSION TRIP  
 

At the end of July, 5 of our Calvary Youth and 4 

Calvary adults traveled to Custer South Dakota to 

attend Servant Camp at Outlaw Ranch. There were 

many fun things to do and see including: horseback 

riding in the mountains, participating in a rope 

course, swimming, and seeing many sights.  

We were joined with Saint John’s Lutheran Church 

in Morgan, Wisconsin for a  total of 10 youth and 6 

adults who made the trip out there.  In addition to 

all the fun, we spent our days completing trail 

maintenance at Custer State park with 2 park 

employees. We dug out water travel trenches, 

moved large rocks, and trimmed back brush and 

branches to make the trails more accessible. We 

learned that they have many trails to keep up with, 

so they will not work on the trail we were on for a 

few more years!   

The theme for the week was “Boundless Love” where we spent time learning about God’s 

love for us and how it is demonstrated daily. It was such a great time bonding together, 

worshiping the Lord together, and serving others in God’s beautiful creation. Thank you to 

those who prayed for our safe return! 



FOOD PANTRY HELP WANTED 
The Food Pantry is looking for additional 
volunteers to shop and bag for the 
pantry.  Most teams consist of two 
people.  Make up a team, and then call 
the church office to be placed on the 
“willing to do” list.  We may be changing 
the Fall schedule to have each team work 
two consecutive weeks.  Please contact 
Ilene Gustafson at gustaf99@new.rr.com 
with any questions.  Thank you for 
considering this opportunity! 

A big thank you goes out to the YMCA kids who collected 301 cans for our 
Food Pantry.  Thank you for your compassion for others.  Great job! 

CONGRATS! 
Congratulations go out 
to our Calvary Softball 
team who are the 
Division 3 champs in 
the Christian Softball 
League. 
 
Keep an eye out next 
spring when you will be 
invited to be a part of 
the Calvary team.   
 
The trophy ball is in the 
church office if you 
would like to see it! 

COME ONE COME ALL 
Mark your calendar for the Youth Rummage Sale on Saturday, October 1, in the MPR.  The sale will 
run from 8 am until 4 p.m.   If you have any items you would like to donate for this sale, they can be 
dropped off the day before at church,  Friday, September 30,  All proceeds go to the Youth 
Program.  Items donated do not need to be priced ahead of time.  We already have a donation of 
holiday decorations, greeting cards, stuffed animals, luggage,  etc.  Please contact Angel with any 
questions at angel@calvarygb.com  



We held our first ever Youth Building Beds for Kids event on July 16th at Calvary, and it was a big 
success.  Over 30 young people from all over the area came together and built 22 more beds for kids 
in Brown County.  They did an amazing job and were finished in about 2 1/2 hours.  Once those beds 
are delivered by the end of July, we will have provided over 500 beds since we started our chapter 
18 months ago. 
 
Lately, the most asked question I get is where are the bed requests coming from?  The answer is 
75-80% of our applications are referrals from local agencies such as BC Child Protective Services, 
Health & Human Services, House of Hope, Freedom House, Golden House, NEWCAP, St. Vincent 
DePaul, Foster the Village, Green Bay Catholic Charities and many school social workers.  We will 
continue to work to share the message about what we can provide for kids in the local area. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and encouragement. 
Dan Vermeulen  920-737-0359 
Dan.vermeulen@shpbeds.org  
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram @shpdepere 

Next Build Day is September 10, 2022 
(more information will be on our website soon) 

 
“No kid sleeps on the floor in our town” 



PASTOR JERRY MANSHOLT’S BIO 
Pastor Jerry Mansholt began serving as the Interim Senior Pastor of Cal-
vary Lutheran Church on August 1. 
 
Most recently Pastor Mansholt and his wife Anita were living in Louisiana 
while he served as Interim Pastor of Hosanna Lutheran Church in Mande-
ville.  The experience afforded them the opportunity to explore the richly 
diverse life and culture of Southeast Louisiana, including alligators, Cajun 
food, crawfish boils, and hurricane survival. 
 
Early in his ministry Pastor Mansholt served congregations in Chickasha, 
Oklahoma; St. Louis, Missouri; and Wichita, Kansas.  He has also served 
as bishop in two synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, 
first in the Central States Synod (Missouri/Kansas) from 2001-2013 and 
later in the East Central Synod of Wisconsin from 2014-2020. 
 

This past March Pastor Jerry and Anita led a group of 16 people on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, in-
cluding visits to ministries of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Jordan and the Holy Land.   
 
Born in Alton, Illinois on July 6, 1948, Pastor Mansholt grew up on a farm in nearby Bunker Hill about 40 
miles from the St. Louis Arch.  That helps to explain his life-long loyalty as a St. Louis Cardinal baseball 
fan.  In the football world, however, Jerry and Anita have been Packer fans since living in Wisconsin. 
 
Pastor Mansholt graduated from Concordia Senior College, Fort Wayne, Indiana in 1970 and from 
Christ Seminary-Seminex, St. Louis, Missouri, where he received a Master of Divinity degree in 1974. He 
received his Doctor of Ministry Degree from Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago in 1989. 
 
Pastor Mansholt has previously served on the Board of Directors of Bethany College in Lindsborg, Kan-
sas, as well as on the governing boards for Wartburg Theological Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa and the 
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago. 
 
Pastor Mansholt brings gifts of leadership and pastoral care and has a Gospel-centered passion for the 
mission and outreach of the Church.  In his ministry he has provided leadership to help transform con-
gregational and synodical life so that participation in God’s mission is at the heart of the Church’s life. 
 
Pastor Jerry and Anita have been married 52 years and live in Appleton.  Anita, now retired, is a Colora-
do native and taught mathematics to junior high school students for many years.  They are the parents 

of two daughters and have been blessed with two son-in-laws and four grandchildren, ranging in age 
from 4 to 16.  One family lives in Rockford, Illinois; the other in São Paulo, Brazil. 
 
Pastor Jerry looks forward to getting to know the people of Calvary, working with the leadership and 
staff of the congregation, and preparing the congregation for the calling of a pastor. 



Calvary Lutheran Church 
920-494-2431 

1301 S. Ridge Road 
Green Bay, WI 54304 
www.calvarygb.com  

 
Office Hours 

Mon. thru Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Fri. - 9 a.m. to noon 
Sat. & Sun. - Closed 

 

Office/Pastoral Staff 
•  Pr. Jerry Mansholt - ext. 104 

 pastorjerry@calvarygb.com 
 

•  Pr. Rufus Kudee - ext. 103          
 pastorrufus@calvarygb.com 

 

•  Kent Paulsen - Worship & Music  
 Text 920-412-0391 or 
 kent.paulsen@snc.edu 
 

•  Melanie Brown - ext. 105  
 Children’s Ministry Coordinator  
 melanie@calvarygb.com 
 

•  Lynn Des Jardin - ext. 108 
 Finance Coordinator 
 lynn@calvarygb.com 
 

•  Angel Castro - ext. 109 
  Director Youth & Family Ministry 
  angel@calvarygb.com  
 

•  Kris Best - ext. 101 
  Front Office Staff 
  kris@calvarygb.com 
 

•  Stephanie Macedo - ext. 102 
  Web/Media Specialist 
  stephanie@calvarygb.com 
 

•  April Peterson - ext. 110  
 Genesis Preschool Director 
 april@calvarygb.com 
 

•  Jim & Sofia Lemmens 
 Custodial Staff 
 Office:  920-494-2431 

 
 

Youth 
Building 

Beds 
For 
Kids 

 
 

 

July 16 
2022 

 
Calvary 
Parking 

Lot 
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BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS (BBBS) 
 

BBBS is looking for adult mentors who have a desire to get 
engaged in their community and have a positive impact on a 
child.  Our mentors (“Bigs”) visit with their mentee (“Littles”) 
for an hour each week throughout the school year to eat lunch, 
play games, and do activities together.  By building a friendship 
with a child, Bigs have a unique opportunity to provide 
encouragement, support, and positivity to a child in need. 

 
 
 
To learn more, please attend an informational session on Thursday, August 25, 2022 from 
5:30-6:00 p.m. at Annie Jackson Elementary School located at 1306 S. Ridge Road. 

THANK YOU 
A special thank-you goes out to 
the Tom’s Tunes Singers who 
shared music with us at three 
worship services last month.  It 
was truly appreciated and much 
enjoyed! 
 
Also, thank you to the volunteers 
who put together the Father’s 
Day treats in June for everyone 
to enjoy! 
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SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE—Ends Sept 4 

Sundays: 8:00 a.m. & 9:30 a.m.  
Thursdays:  6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
 

FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE –Begins Sept 11 
Sundays:  8:00 & 10:30 a.m. 
Education Hour:  9:15 a.m. 
Thursdays:  6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
 
The Visitor is the monthly newsletter of Calvary 
Lutheran Church. Information for the newsletter 
can be dropped off at the Church Office or 
emailed to:  Kris@calvarygb.com  The deadline 
for the October 2022 issue  is  September 16th. 

 
 

Watch us on 
YouTube. 

Search for Calvary 
Lutheran Church—

Green Bay 


